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Why is
economic evaluation

important?



HEALTH CARE BUDGET

New health technology

$$$

Less funding for other health care
(longer waiting lists, delisting, other
investment opportunities forgone)

$$$

Expected health
improvements

Expected health
losses



Expected health 
improvements

Expected health
losses

Economic evaluation allows us to compare these, and consider
the expected net impact on the overall health of the population

The purpose should be to consider the
health of the population, not dollars spent

Essential if all patients are to be 
given

a ‘voice’ at the decision making table



Expected health 
improvements

Expected health
losses

A treatment is considered cost-effective if its reimbursement
is expected to improve the overall health of the population 



Expected health 
improvements

Expected health
losses

A treatment is considered not cost-effective if its reimbursement
is expected to diminish the overall health of the population 



Determining an
evidence based

cost-effectiveness 
threshold



How much health loss arises from the 
incremental cost of new technologies
(i.e. the health opportunity cost)?

Requires empirical analysis

Peer-reviewed estimates of the 
incremental cost required to lose 
one quality-adjusted life year 
(QALY) of population health

(i.e. marginal productivity)
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England
(University of York)

£12,936 per QALY (2008 GBP)

Spain
(University of Las Palmas de Gran Canaria)

€24,870 per QALY (2012 EUR)

Australia
(University of Adelaide)

$28,033 per QALY (2012 AUD)

Sweden
(Linköping University)

183,539 kr per QALY (2016 SEK)



Marginal productivity (health opportunity cost) for public health care 
systems in PMPRB11 countries (per QALY, converted to 2019 CAD)

Original
Estimate1

£12,936
(2008 GBP)

$27,172
(Converted to 2019 CAD)

Original
Estimate2

€24,870
(2012 EUR)

$49,143
(Converted to 2019 CAD) Original

Estimate3

$28,033
(2012 AUD)

$30,628
(Converted to 2019 CAD)

Original
Estimate4

183,539 kr
(2016 SEK)

$26,948
(Converted to 2019 CAD)

None exceed
$50,000 per QALY

(2019 CAD)

References
1. Claxton et al. (2015)
2. Vallejo-Torres et al. (2018)
3. Edney et al. (2018)
4. Siverskog & Henriksson (2019)

Median around
$30,000 per QALY

(2019 CAD)



Moving on from ICERs: 
estimating the impact on 

net population health



Conventionally, the ICER for each 
technology is compared to the
cost-effectiveness threshold

Unnecessarily restrictive

The same information can be 
used to estimate the net impact 
on population health, which a 

decision maker can trade off with 
other considerations of value  



What about equity
in the distribution of
population health?



Expected health 
improvements

Expected health
losses

What if some or all of the patients who stand to benefit
have characteristics that we wish to prioritize?  



We can use distributional 
cost-effectiveness analysis

Apply direct equity weights to QALYs 

Distributional Cost-
Effectiveness Analysis: 

Quantifying Health Equity 
Impacts and Trade-Offs. 
2020. Richard Cookson 

(ed.), Susan Griffin (ed.), 
Ole F. Norheim (ed.), 

Anthony J. Culyer (ed.).
Oxford University Press.



Expected health 
improvements

Expected health
losses

We must also consider whether some of the patients who stand
to lose health have characteristics that we wish to prioritize  



What about a
societal perspective?



Expected societal 
improvements

Expected societal 
losses

If CADTH were to adopt a societal perspective, its consideration 
of opportunity cost would need to be broader, encompassing not 
only health losses but also the societal implications of those 

health losses, including productivity and consumption losses for 
patients and their caregivers, and impacts on private insurers

$ $

$ $



What about
demand side estimates 
of willingness to pay?



‘Demand side’ estimates of 
willingness-to-pay - such as the

‘value of a statistical life’ (VSL) - are 
frequently higher than ‘supply side’ 

estimates of health opportunity cost

Clear theoretical basis for this finding

We must be careful not to 
conflate these different 

approaches, since using a 
demand side estimate as a cost-

effectiveness ‘threshold’ can 
diminish population health



As a hypothetical example, suppose that a new health technology
has an ICER of $60,000 per QALY, that the health opportunity cost

is estimated to be $30,000 per QALY, and that a ‘demand side’
estimate of society’s willingness-to-pay is $100,000 per QALY

If this demand side estimate were used as CADTH’s cost-effectiveness 
threshold, then CADTH would find the technology to be cost-effective



Expected health 
improvements

Expected health
losses

Yet reimbursing the technology would diminish population health,
since every incremental $60,000 spent on the technology would result 

in 1 QALY of health improvements but 2 QALYs of health losses
(since a QALY is forgone for every $30,000 of incremental cost)



$$$$$$$$$

$$$$$ Value of expected 
health improvements

Value of expected
health losses

The demand side estimate of willingness-to-pay may instead be used
to value the health improvements and health losses: in this case,

the value of health losses is double that of health improvements



$$$$$$$$$

$$$$$
If the demand side threshold were higher, it would increase
the value of both the health improvements and health losses,

increasing the absolute value of the net loss in population health

$100,000
per QALY

Value of expected 
health improvements

Value of expected
health losses



$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

$$$$$$$$$
If the demand side threshold were higher, it would increase
the value of both the health improvements and health losses,

increasing the absolute value of the net loss in population health

$200,000
per QALY

Value of expected 
health improvements

Value of expected
health losses



Recommendations



1. CADTH and CIHR should support empirical research into 
the health opportunity cost associated with reimbursing 

health technologies in Canada’s public health care systems

3. This ‘threshold’ should then be used to estimate the
net impact of reimbursement upon population health,

which can be traded off with other important considerations

2. This would allow CADTH to adopt an evidence based
cost-effectiveness ‘threshold’ in future, giving a ‘voice’

to all patients impacted by its recommendations

4. Until such Canadian research is complete, international 
evidence from comparator countries does not support 

any increase in CADTH’s current $50,000 per QALY 
threshold



At a Population 
Level, How Do We 
Choose a Willingness 
to Pay Threshold? 

 ������� �� ��� 
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Source: https://www.cadth.ca/sites/default/files/DRR/2022/SR0680-MAR-Trientine.pdf

https://www.cadth.ca/sites/default/files/DRR/2022/SR0680-MAR-Trientine.pdf
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